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Abstract.
Research background: From the world point of view, we are continually
struggling with the opinion that economic growth must be connected with
the deterioration of the environment and the quality of people´s lives. If we
talk about environmental policy based on globalization changes, the
discussion is more about mitigating the negative impacts of industrial
production. Most products are not made in the way they can be reused in
production, so the company is not ready to deal with the waste that is
accumulated in various legal and illegal landfills. The priority of the circular
economy is globally considered as save and efficiency in the use of limited
natural resources, constantly streamlining the production of individual
products associated with high efficiency and low consumption of lowemission resources. These are the main reasons why it is essential to focus
on this area and bring innovative options on how to inform the public about
this issue.
The aim of the article: Our paper aims to point out, from the perspective of
globalization, how important is the application of individual tools of
marketing communication in the circular economy, through which the
general public gets acquainted with the application of innovative
environmental concepts.
Methods: Main research from the dissertation thesis, the results of which
we also used in this paper, consisted of more parts – analyses of findings,
quantitative research, statistics methods.
Findings and value-added: From a summary of gained findings is possible
to prepare a general knowledge model for the mentioned areas.
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1 Introduction
Recently, the adverse effects of society on the environment have become more visible in our
society. From a global perspective, it is influenced by factors such as the growing population,
causing an enormous increase in material consumption. Globalization is about the
transmission of persons, processes and products from one part of the world to another. This
is a process through which material and social phenomena generated in one part of the world
become part of the lives of people in other parts of the globe[1]. Jens Bartelson [2] analyses
in more detail the concept of globalization since it has undergone significant changes over
the last ten years. He considers globalization to be a process of interaction and transfer
between existing units, exchange across existing unit boundaries as well as between units and
a system, but with an assumption that this system and units remain the same throughout the
whole globalization process. Globalization have reduced spatial barriers and asymmetry in
development, and poor regions and rural areas may seize the new opportunities to develop
their economies [3]. Environmental innovations have a significant effect on eliminating such
a human activity and protecting the environment. The results of these innovations cannot be
evaluated only by economic parameters because these parameters, to a large extent, modify
the reality when being implemented in practice. This issue must be looked at in a broader
context, because in addition to the essential functions of environmental protection, it also
significantly affects the factor of sustainable development of the company, directly affecting
the company’s position in a competitive global environment. The circular economy also
belongs to the system solving this problem. The marketing communication implemented in
this issue aims towards acquainting the general public with the environmental concept of
society. The changes that marketing has faced since the 21st century can be characterized as
breaking. These are turbulent and global changes in the external environment in individual
companies. The changes mainly concern the increase in the number of products and product
lines, brands, shortening the life cycle of products, market segmentation, increasing
consumer demands and also the complex process of how to get focused attention. Marketing
must respond to these changes by changing the orientation, but also by changing focus.
Focusing on maximizing consumer value and the need to bring supply more effectively
towards the consumer can be considered as crucial. These activities also lead to a change in
marketing communication in companies.
Currently, we also consider the term of the circular economy to be extremely popular,
even in terms of globalization changes. It means working in a modern way with available
resources, efficient ways to use energy and employees in individual processes. We observe
this issue to become one of the main topics of various conferences aimed at improving the
environment. One of the tools for successful implementation in practice is a marketing
communication. This tool is one of the essential elements ensuring the realization of the
conditions of the circular economy. All stakeholders must comply with established
obligations and rules. The circular economy, with the support of marketing communication,
can make all processes more effective and as a result, it is also possible to achieve an
improvement in the environment.
1.1 Consumer as the part of innovations
In a diverse business environment with the gradual creation of a global market, there are
fundamental forces such as the demands of customers, the growth of supply and services and
the related competition in individual markets. An essential factor for the enterprise’s survival
is the need for greater attention for actions and tools that would prevent adverse effects and
risks in business activity.[4] With the development of technology, innovation is a means to
cope with a given change. It is crucial if an organization wants to keep up and have a
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competitive advantage and pay adequate attention to innovation. Continually coming up with
new ideas, developing a company innovation policy and focusing on development trends are
crucial activities. Innovative processes are also included, as they need to be improved as well.
Strong organizations that care about their development in the field of innovation usually have
the first positions in the market itself. Innovative activities are aimed at increasing the
performance of a particular business entity. They are connected with the preparation and sale
of the original idea. In practice, we characterize these activities as sudden innovations. The
main goal of innovation activities is the consumer and he has to be involved in the innovation
process, as Trommsdorff and Steinhoff claim: “The active integration of the customer into
the innovation process requires an approach where market needs are systematically acquired
and evaluated in order to reduce product failures. The integration of the customer into the
process of acquiring new product ideas is particularly important so that the next phase can
be built on that, such as the development of the product up to its launch combined with a
targeted marketing strategy.” [5]
Many studies focus on describing the relationship between the acceptance of a particular
product’s innovation and the consumer. At the same time, they relate the consumer and his
innovation, as a particular feature of his personality, based on which he accepts innovation
or rejects it. Chaod, Reid and Movando have created three models of consumer acceptance
of innovation:
- The customer’s natural innovation - they compare consumer innovation to an
individual personality that allows them to adopt an innovative product without
affecting the shopping experience that other consumers have had.
- The domain of specific innovation - acceptance of an innovative product by
consumers only in a specific area of interest, does not apply to all product attributes.
However, this model points to the interconnectivity of a specific category of
products that have been innovated and a tendency to own them.
- Substitute innovation - emphasizes the importance of having information on
innovation spread through the media. Based on it, the consumer can form an opinion
about the innovated product without having direct contact with it. It is important
what types of information he gets because to buy something – he decides based on
this information. [6]
The new economy creates the conditions for a new concept of thinking, based on new
knowledge using information and communication technologies. The work of people in
companies is specified to particular activities, distributed in the organizational structure and
gradually assigned to employees within specific jobs. Like the activities that are characteristic
of each organization, the processes are also considered to be a characteristic. “Those who
accept innovative thinking as part of their workflow should develop a system of adaptive
support measures to help them become more flexible in the market and increase value for
their external and internal partners.” [7]
1.2 Communication aspects in the circular economy
The task of marketing communication is to inform, share information on the quality, the value
of usefulness, use itself. In addition to this role, it is necessary to respond to consumer
demands. The essence of communication activities is to influence the shopping behavior of
consumers while using communication system tools. As the information society, we identify
an era whose characteristic features are information of a quantitative and qualitative nature.
Over the past decade, we have encountered several concepts of the information society. In
the literature, there are terms such as post-industrial, postmodern, knowledge, in connection
with the designation of the information society. The availability of the information database
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contributes to market competitiveness. This new type of human society is mainly related to
the use of information and communication technologies. [8]
Marketing communication is significantly influenced by digital media, as it works
through a shared virtual space. Even though we no longer consider the Internet as a new
technology, but as a networked infrastructure as its availability is understood as a right for
people. “Thanks to the trends of the digital age, marketing communication has a wide range
of opportunities to spread marketing and communication messages. It is mostly caused by
new opportunities providing a boom in mass communication and information technologies,
but also due to the effort of marketers to attract attention with new, non-traditional forms of
presentation and staging of original advertising and promotional campaigns. (...) The
transfer of information brings more economic benefits, more time flexibility and the
possibility of getting feedback allows more precise targeting of the marketing product.” [9]
The circular economy is a strategy of sustainable development, through which functional
and healthy relationships are created between the natural environment and people. It is
understood to act as an opponent of a linear system. „The ability of enterprises to maintain a
sufficient degree of competitiveness in today´s globalized environment requires a consistent
management approach and maximum alignment of all organizational activities.“[10] The
basic principles of the circular economy are based on the idea that product and material flows
be reintroduced into the cycle after use, where they become resources essential to create new
products and services. The aim is to limit waste production. Until now, solutions have been
based on replacing primary materials with secondary ones. The starting point for this situation
was to be recycling. However, we cannot consider this solution to be attractive, as its overall
process is considered to be very energy-intensive. In general, we talk about the degradation
of materials, which leads to an orientation of demand for raw materials. The circular economy
is beyond recycling. Recycling is based on a renewable industrial system that leads to the
extinction of waste.[11] We understand recycling as the outer packaging of the circular
economy, even though it requires higher energy consumption than the inner packaging of the
circular economy creates. From the perspective of globalization is the circular economy, a
strategy of long-term sustainable development, through which one can create functional and
healthy relations between the natural environment and people. It is understood as an opponent
of the linear system. They think about materials the products are made of, the amount of
energy used in the production process, the externalities of production or the distribution of
products and the options of product disposal.[12]
The circular economy should serve to make better use of the product life cycle while
minimizing energy consumption. A characteristic feature of the circular economy is a closed
cycle of material and energy flow, considering science, technology, human and natural
resources. “By switching to renewable energy sources, the circular model of the economy
creates economic, natural and social capital at the macroeconomic level. At the enterprise
level, this model, using enterprise innovation, focuses on redefining products and services,
designing waste treatment, and minimizing negative impacts.” [13]
The essence of the circular economy is to use waste as a potential source and fulfill the
closed cycle with it. This closed-cycle is generally called a “closed loop”. Its principles reach
beyond recycling. The essence of the circulation model is to reuse, repair and renovate. By
this, it preserves the utility value of individual products, their attributes and materials. “As
far as Europe is concerned, the introduction of a closed loop is logical and necessary,
especially given the high dependence on imports of raw materials from abroad and the
volatile political situation in the world.” [14] Based on the estimation, we state that by 2030
this system could save in the European Union up to 1.8 trillion euros a year. “The circular
economy refers to the production and consumption of goods through closed-loop material
flows that internalize the environmental effects associated with the extraction of raw
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materials and the generation of waste (including pollution). The main goal is to reduce
resources, consumption and pollution and waste at every step of the product life cycle.” [15]
To implement sustainable marketing management, it is necessary to re-evaluate at the
level of the enterprise many existing marketing activities related to customer needs,
individual elements of the marketing mix, responsibility. A very significant change is the
extension of the return period of investments related to the building of sustainable marketing
management, as this concept emphasizes the long-term perspective or continuity in the long
term. Marketing communication is an essential and most important factor in the functioning
of marketing. The goal of this communication is to gain knowledge about the customer’s
needs and turn it into a product. Marketing communication must run in two streams, be
balanced and ethical. The beginning of this communication is created by starting the
marketing management of the company.

2 Methods
Research work needs to implement quality data collection and processing. To widen the
information database, it is appropriate to carry out marketing research, such as quantitative
research. Within the quantitative research, we did a secondary data collection through the
study of theoretical sources and materials of various authors, sources of the Slovak Statistical
Office, articles in professional journals. Subsequently, the collection of primary data was
performed.
In the current situation, not only governments but also the public audience, including
individual companies, begin to realize the need to introduce sustainable economic
development techniques. As a result, customers demanding safe products for both their health
and the environment also require a competitive advantage. Entrepreneurs in Slovakia start
currently use the tools of the circular economy and green innovations. The two most
significant issues that also shown up in our research are climate change and the economic
crisis. The solution to these problems is to make appropriate suggestions and
recommendations based on the results of our research.

3 Results
The marketing survey took place from January 2020 to April 2020. The research sample
consisted of 385 respondents. The survey was focused on the respondents’ knowledge of the
principles of the circular economy and the guidance of purchasing behavior based on
communication tools. The target group of our survey was divided into three age categories,
from 18 to 30 years in 24%, the group from 31 to 50 years represented 39% and the last group
aged from 51 to 65 years was represented by 37%. Also, based on this percentage distribution,
it is evident that we tried to address all categories in the target group with almost the same
share.
We researched whether the respondents from our sample follow the individual
communication tools during the shopping process. Interesting fact - up to 162 respondents
from the sample could not provide opinion on this question. 119 respondents answered
positively and 104 respondents said that communication tools play no role in the purchasing
process.
We focused on finding out the knowledge of individual principles of the circular economy
among the researched respondents. For us, the most surprising finding was that up to 177
respondents did not know the characteristics of the circular economy at all. 123 respondents
know this issue and 85 respondents from the total sample do not know the principle of the
circular economy.
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In the article, we present only the most important findings.
Question: Which sources do you use to get information on environmental protection?
RadioPaper Other
6% 6% 2%
Internet
46%

Television
22%

Print
18%
Fig. 1. Information source on the environment protection. Source: Own elaboration.
In this particular question, we evaluated the match of the most frequently occurring answers
from the respondents. The results show that most of them, i.e., 46% of respondents consider
the Internet to be the essential source of information in the field of environmental protection.
Question: Does knowledge of the principles of the circular economy influence your
purchasing decisions?
Don´t know
14%
No
17%

Yes
69%

Fig. 1. Knowledge of circular economy principles. Source: Own elaboration.
Based on the results, we conclude that up to 69% of respondents are influenced by the
principles of the circular economy when making purchasing decisions.
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Question: Do you consider product labels to be a valuable source of information
influencing your shopping behavior?
Don´t know
No
4%
14%

Yes
82%
Fig. 3. Labels as the source of information. Source: Own elaboration.
This question was focused on reviewing the information value of labels on products and
their subsequent impact on purchasing behavior. The results clearly show that up to 82% of
respondents consider the information value of labels within their shopping behavior.
We consider the effective use of marketing communication tools in innovation processes
to be a necessary prerequisite for the proper functioning of a company. Communication tools
connect and unify the individual components in the organization and create an essential
prerequisite for achieving the set goals. Communication is a targeted tool for evaluating
employees, motivating, guiding and communicating with suppliers, consumers and other
stakeholders. Every business entity plays an essential role in a specific environment.

4 Conclusion
The results suggest that the rate of innovation and technological progress is currently very
low throughout the complete globalization process. Innovation is an essential element of the
circular economy. When evaluating the specific data obtained, we conclude that the level of
awareness of the population is at a relatively low level in the field of eco-innovation and the
introduction of the circular economy globally. The need for rapid sharing of information
within maintaining a healthy environment can be emphasized. Although the first entities are
currently showing up, dealing with this particular issue (e.g., a workshop for disabled people
in the east of Slovakia, they produces a new material from textile waste and plastic waste as
an experiment, out of this material, they create simple bags.)
If companies want to be successful, they must consider the researched findings. Business
entities will achieve the implementation of these conditions through the application of
important innovative environmental models. Consideration of the impact of environmental
protection will then return in the form of improving the image, creating a competitive
advantage, gaining potential customers and increasing various economic indicators.
All companies in Slovakia, from the perspective of globalization processes as well,
endeavor to overcome their competition by utilizing all the available means. The applying of
innovations also belongs under these available means. Applying innovations ensures
companies the option to introduce a unique product to the market or generate a unique value
in an already realized product. It represents a tool with which they create a competitive
advantage. It is necessary to note that properly selected promotion plays a big role in the
introduction of innovations. This factor influences the earliness of introducing an innovation
to the market.[16,17]
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The most critical areas for improving the current situation are the area of providing
information within the products, improving the communication skills of sales staff and the
process of choosing appropriate communication channels for communication.
All relevant findings can be used well in the conditions of the Slovak Republic:
- defining the complex issues occurring in the implementation of the circular
economy in practice
- developing a comprehensive view of the introduction of the circular economy in
the conditions of the European Union,
- developing a comprehensive view of the implementation of marketing
communication tools in the conditions of the European Union,
- increasing consumer awareness of environmental pollution in purchasing
decisions and purchasing behavior,
- creating a training methodology for sales staff when selling eco-products,
- proposing a methodological procedure for the implementation of individual tools
of marketing communication in the application of the principles of the circular
economy.
This paper is an output of the research project supported by the Grant Agency of the Ministry of
Education of the Slovak Republic and the Slovak Academy of Sciences (VEGA) No. 1/0078/18 titled
Aspects of Marketing Communication in the Management Processes of Circular Economy.
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